Cambridge Centre for the Arts
Spring 2022

**Classes & Workshops**
Registration opens March 23 for spring session programs.

**Drop-In Programs**
Ballroom dancing, life drawing and sewing/quilting drop-in programs are ongoing.
Exact start dates and details on how to pre-register to be determined. For more information on start dates and preregistration visit www.cambridgecentreforthearts.ca

**Sign Me Up!**
With proof of membership:
- Subscription to program brochure
- 15% off classes & workshops
- 10% off in-store purchases at Curry’s Art Supplies (with proof of membership receipt)
- Advanced information on special events
- Invitations to art exhibit openings

**Registration**
- www.cambridge.ca/coral
- 519-623-1340 ext. 4376
- artcentre@cambridge.ca
- Visit in person to register:
  Cambridge Centre for the Arts, City Hall or City of Cambridge Recreational Facilities

**Stay Connected**
Programming is being revised to align with COVID-19 protocols. Ensure you have the most recent information by signing up to receive our e-newsletter with monthly updates on programs and events.

Cambridge Centre for the Arts

www.cambridgecentreforthearts.ca
COVID-19 Important Information

COVID-19 Safety Protocols
COVID-19 safety protocols as determined by the Province of Ontario and Region of Waterloo will be in place and updated as necessary.

COVID-19 Restrictions continue to be adjusted.
Visitors must follow any Region of Waterloo Public Health Guidelines.
For additional details and information, please visit www.cambridge.ca/recsafety

Hours of Operation

March - April 3

Mon-Fri, 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m.
(access through David Durward entrance)
Tues, Wed, Thurs, 3:45 - 9 p.m.
(access through Centre for the Arts entrance)
Sat 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
(access through Centre for the Arts entrance)

April 4 - June 30

Mon- Thurs 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.- 3 p.m.

Subscribe to our monthly email newsletter at cambridgecentreforthearts.ca/subscribe
For more information, call 519-623-1340 ext. 4376
Children

3D Modeling & Printing
The only limit is your imagination in this program where technology, art and design meet. You will learn how to use coding software to translate your ideas into digital 3D models with the shapes, textures, colours and features you desire. Run the code and watch your creation appear, then take it to the next level and 3D print! With an instructor from Stemotics. Ages 8-12

Thurs, Apr 28-Jun 9, 6:45 PM-8:15 PM
Member: $110.00. Non-member: $129.00
Activity Code: 34862

Ballet at the Arts Centre
A great opportunity for your child to experience the joy of dance in this engaging and supportive program! Includes dance technique, learning choreography and developing performance skills. Start time may be adjusted on final day for performance. Please see receipt for important information including required footwear and clothing. Instructor is dancer, teacher and choreographer Leilani Bowry. Ages 5-7
Sat, Apr 23-Jun 25
9:30 AM-10:30 AM Activity Code: 32813
10:45 AM-11:45 AM Activity Code: 32814
Member: $75.00. Non-member: $88.00

Creative Kids!
Imagination and creativity are what this program is all about. Learn how to draw and paint favourite animated characters like Angry Birds and the Minions, design your own unique Super Hero mask and shield, create a Ship in a Bottle - why not add a mermaid or some swashbuckling sailors! These are just some of the many engaging projects instructor Jim Smith of Progressive Music & Arts has planned! Ages 6-10

Sat, Apr 23-June 4, 12:45 PM-2:45 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 32812

Family Craft Workshop: Bug Hotel
Spend a wonderful time as a family learning how to create homes for pollinators and other beneficial insects. Each participant will come away with their own Bug Hotel made from recycled materials to support biodiversity and add a unique feature to the garden. Only one adult needs to register per family to hold a spot. Maximum 5 people per family can attend. Minimum age for children is 4 years old.
With Jeanette and Nicki of Rivers Edge Gardeners.
Sat, May 28, 1:00 PM-2:00 PM
Member: $15.00. Non-member: $18.00
Activity Code: 34490

Digital Art: Cartoon, Manga, Superhero & Fantasy
Unleash your imagination! Learn how to use Photoshop to draw, colour and paint your own cartoon, manga, superhero and fantasy worlds. Create unique characters, dynamic back drops and exciting actions scenes with a variety of design skills and techniques using the world’s number one digital art software. Bring a USB stick so you can take your creations home! Instructor is Jim Smith of Progressive Music and Arts. Ages 8-12

Thurs, Apr 28-Jun 9, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 32823

Drawing: Fantasy, Sci Fi and More!
Do you love comics, animation, fantasy? Learn how to draw whatever your imagination can dream up! We will explore proportion, composition, anatomy, perspective and colour to create fantastic worlds with pencil, pen, markers, pastels and more. Includes introduction to digital drawing. Instructor Alfredo Galvan has experience in car design, animation, comic strips and book illustration. Ages 8-12

Wed, Apr 27-Jun 8, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM
Member: $77.00. Non-member: $91.00
Activity Code: 32820

Drawing: Superhero, Cartoon and Anime Characters
Learn how to draw faces, heads, hands and bodies in these three popular styles. Explore basic anatomy and pose your favourite character to create dynamic motion and action like the comic book professionals. Draw faces from all angles and discover techniques that convey expressions and emotion. Your characters will come to life! With Jim Smith of Progressive Music & Arts. Age 8-12

Sat, Apr 23-June 4, 12:45 PM-2:45 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 32812
Home School Video Game Programming & Design: Platform
Video game design and programming incorporates learning across the curriculum and skills development in math, art & design, technology, communication and problem solving. Children will discover how to program their own Platform video games in the style of Super Mario, Fire Boy and Water Girl, Terraria and more with professional quality mechanics and graphics. Bring a USB stick so you can keep playing your games at home! Instructor is former homeschooling parent Jim Smith of Progressive Music and Arts. Ages 8-12

Tues, Apr 26-June 7, 1:00 PM-3:00 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 34582

Parent & Child Workshop: Needle Felting
Learn how to transform fluffy sheep’s wool into a cozy, needle felted item. We will start by creating 2D, flat shapes (heart, star or mitten) which can be turned into brooches or hanging ornaments. Participants can also make a 3D pin cushion or woolly toy. Only parent/guardian needs to register to hold a spot. Maximum 2 children per adult can attend. Minimum age for children is 7 years old. With Agnes Niewiadomski from Mindful Makers.

Saturday, Apr 23, 9:00 AM-11:30 AM
Member: $33.00. Non-member: $39.00
Activity Code: 35090

Parent & Child Workshop: Smash Book!
Have a wonderful time together creating a cool Smash Book - it’s a sketchbook, a journal and a photo album all smashed into one! Learn special bookbinding techniques to sew pages together and make a collaged cover. Start to fill your book with images, words and ideas. After the workshop you have the option of joining a virtual Smash Book Club with 52 inspiring art projects a year to fill your book. Only parent/guardian needs to register to hold a spot. Maximum 2 children per adult can attend. Minimum age for children is 5 years old. With Agnes Niewiadomski from Mindful Makers.

Sat, May 7, 9:00 AM-11:30 AM
Member: $33.00. Non-member: $39.00
Activity Code: 34996

Scratch Animation & Game Design
Have a fabulous time creating your very own digital stories, animated adventures and interactive games. Easy to learn and use Scratch programming is designed especially for children so learning is fun! A great introduction to the world of computer coding. With an instructor from Stemotics. Ages 6-8

Thurs, Apr 28-Jun 9, 5:00 PM-6:30 PM
Member: $110.00. Non-member: $129.00
Activity Code: 34796

Video Game Programming & Design: Arcade
Design and program your very own Arcade style video games in the style of Breakout, Pac Man, Asteroids, Space Invaders and more. Learn how to use professional quality mechanics and graphics. A fantastic chance for children to develop their artistic, math and communications skills in a fun and supportive environment. Bring a USB stick so you can keep playing your games at home! Instructor is Jim Smith of Progressive Music and Arts. Ages 8-12

Tues, Apr 26-Jun 7, 6:15 PM-8:15 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 32817

Video Game Programming & Design: Pixel Art & Animation
Discover how to create classic pixel art for video games in the style of Super Mario, Zelda and Terraria. Make characters, terrain and backgrounds with effective lines, shading and colouring. Design buildings, animals, tools and more. Animate your pixel art and see it in a working game where potions bubble, grass and trees sway, figures walk, run and fly. Bring a USB stick so you can keep playing your games at home! Instructor is Jim Smith of Progressive Music and Arts. Ages 8-12

Thurs, Apr 28-Jun 9, 6:15 PM-8:15 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 32824

Video Game Programming & Design: Platform
Design and program your very own Platform video games in the style of Super Mario, Fire Boy and Water Girl, Terraria and more. Learn how to use professional quality mechanics and graphics. A fantastic chance for children to develop their artistic, math and communications skills in a fun and supportive environment. Bring a USB stick so you can keep playing your games at home! Instructor is Jim Smith of Progressive Music and Arts. Ages 8-12

Tues, Apr 26-June 7, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM
Member: $96.00. Non-member: $113.00
Activity Code: 32816
Teens

Drawing Fantasy, Sci Fi and More!
Learn how to develop abilities and confidence to create dynamic sci-fi and fantasy illustrations. Using pencil, ink, markers and watercolours we will explore proportion, composition, anatomy, perspective and colour. Includes demonstration of digital drawing. Instructor Alfredo Galvan has experience in car design, animation, comic strips and book illustration. All materials included. HST added to ages 14+ Ages 13-17

Thurs, Apr 28-Jun 9, 4:00 PM-6:00 PM
Age 13 Activity Code: 32821
Age 14-17 Activity Code: 32822
Member: $77.00. Non-member: $91.00

The Lost Art of Letter Writing
Take time to slow down and learn or reacquaint yourself with the art of cursive writing. Instructor Joanne Hookumchand will demonstrate how to form letters, words and sentences that flow together yet express your unique personality. After practicing, enjoy writing a short thank you note to someone special in your life, complete with envelope and embellishments such as a wax seal and inked stamping. This personal letter will be a treasured gift for the receiver. There will also be an opportunity to look at copies of hand-written letters from the City of Cambridge Archives, including one dated from 1795. All materials included. HST added to ages 14+

Ages 13-adult (See adult section for ages 18+ activity code)

Mon, Apr 25, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM
Age 13 Activity Code 31276
Age 14-17 Activity Code 31275
Member: $21.00. Non-member: $25.00

Adults

Book Making: Junk Journal Workshop
A junk journal is a handmade book of found or recycled materials - the items we sometimes take for granted as they head towards the recycle bin or a cluttered drawer. When used imaginatively to create a journal they become artistic inspiration, and can be embellished with drawing, painting and writing. So bring your postcards, receipts, tags, envelopes, maps, cards, buttons, jewelry bits, beads and fabric pieces and discover how you can make a unique, one of a kind journal. For a full list of possible items to bring see your registration receipt. Materials for journal cover, pages and binding will be provided. Instructor is artist Joanne Hookumchand.

Sat, May 14, 9:15 AM-2:15 PM
Member: $37.00. Non-member: $43.00
Activity Code: 34997

Meditative Mandala Drawing
Mandalas have long been used in the Indian and Tibetan traditions as sacred circles for meditation, healing and prayer. Creating the rhythmic, geometric symbols reduces stress, calms the mind and promotes well being. Discover how to draw your own personal mandalas, progressing from simple line work to more intricate patterns using pen, ink, pencil and marker. All materials included. With artist Joanne Hookumchand. HST added to age 14+ Ages 13-Adult (See adult section for 18+ activity code)

Mon, May 2, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM
Age 13 Activity Code: 31343
Age 14-17 Activity Code: 35102
Member: $21.00. Non-member: $25.00

Drawing Exploration
Everyone can draw! In this class you will use pencil, charcoal, conte, pastel and pen to explore the natural world, people and still life subjects. Learn techniques including shading to illustrate light and shadow and the use of line to convey shape and texture. No experience necessary. Instructor is artist and art educator Kari Mullin. Please see required materials list printed on your receipt.

Wed, Apr 27-June 8, 7:00 PM-9:00 PM
Member: $81.00. Non-member: $95.00
Activity Code: 32833
Introduction to Drawing
In this relaxed and supportive class discover the world of drawing with pencil, charcoal and other materials. Find out how to use line, shading, texture and perspective to draw a variety of subjects, scenes, buildings, people and more. No experience necessary. Instructor is artist Alfredo Galvan. Please see required materials list printed on your receipt.

Thurs, Apr 28-June 9, 10:00 AM-12:00 PM
Member: $81.00. Non-member: $95.00
Activity Code: 34995

Introduction to Photography
Discover how to take photographs that capture people’s attention in this engaging, hands-on class. Includes a review of camera functions, exploring composition and the effective use of light. Learn valuable techniques to handle diverse subject matter such as landscape, still life, portraits and people in action. Participants must bring a digital camera with manual override capabilities - please see your receipt for important information about camera choice. Instructor is professional photographer Andreas Trauttmansdorff.

Tues, Apr 26-Jun 7, 7:00 PM-9:00 PM
Member: $98.00. Non-member: $115.00
Activity Code: 32831

Jewelry: Silver or Copper Wire Pendant & Earrings
Learn how to make a pendant and a pair of earrings using stirling silver, plated silver or copper wire as well as semi-precious stones or beads. Includes fashioning jewelry findings such as pendant rings and shepherd hooks for the earrings. Materials fee for wire of your choice payable to the instructor, artist Kari Mullin. See your receipt for details.

Sat, Apr 9, 9:30am-12:30pm
Member: $25.00. Non-member: $20.00
Activity Code: 30325

Meditative Mandala Drawing
Mandalas have long been used in the Indian and Tibetan traditions as sacred circles for meditation, healing and prayer. Creating the rhythmic, geometric symbols reduces stress, calms the mind and promotes well-being. Discover how to draw your own personal mandalas, progressing from simple line work to more intricate patterns using pen, ink, pencil and marker. All materials included. With artist Joanne Hookumchand. (See teen section for ages 14-17 activity code)

Mon, May 2, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM
Member: $21.00. Non-member: $25.00
Activity Code: 35105
The Lost Art of Letter Writing
Take time to slow down and learn or reacquaint yourself with the art of cursive writing. Instructor Joanne Hookumchand will demonstrate how to form letters, words and sentences that flow together yet express your unique personality. After practicing, enjoy writing a short thank you note to someone special in your life, complete with envelope and embellishments such as a wax seal and inked stamping. This personal letter will be a treasured gift for the receiver. There will also be an opportunity to look at copies of handwritten letters from the City of Cambridge Archives, including one dated from 1795. All materials included. (See teen section for age 13-17 activity codes)

Mon, Apr 25, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM
Member: $21.00. Non-member: $25.00
Activity Code: 31274

Watercolour Painting: Flora and Still Life
Celebrate spring by creating colourful paintings of wild and cultivated flowers. Discover how everyday objects can also be subjects for art. A pair of shoes, toothbrushes, woodworking tools - anything can serve as inspiration when you explore its form, pattern, colour and line. Includes learning basic watercolour techniques such as wet in wet, glazing and colour theory. After making simple paintings to experiment and develop skills, we will progress to more involved and complete painting projects. No experience necessary. Required supplies to be discussed during first class. Instructor Kari Mullin is an artist and experienced art educator.

Tues, Apr 26-Jun 7, 7:00 PM-9:00 PM
Member: $81.00. Non-member: $95.00
Activity Code: 32832

Meditation for Contemporary Lives
Experience core meditation practices with Buddhist philosophical and psychological insights as well as useful techniques. Through discussions, short readings and interesting in-class meditation practices you will learn to cope with stress and navigate everyday challenges to attain a joyful, meaningful and deeply lived life. With over 25 years of Buddhist meditation experience, instructor Di has taught workshops in China and Canada. He originated Benjue Meditation and introduced Mahasati Meditation to Canada.

Thurs, Apr 21-Jun 23, 7:00 PM-8:30 PM
Member: $79.00. Non-member: $93.00
Activity Code: 34143

Yoga With Ageless Arts
Moving in unfamiliar ways develops new pathways in the brain, so we are more receptive to creativity. The focus of this course is to use traditional & non-traditional methods of yoga to achieve a relaxed and open state of being. Please bring a mat. Taught by Tracey Eccleston of Ageless Arts and Yoga.

Tues, Apr 26-Jun 28, 5:30 PM-6:30 PM
Activity Code 32818
Thurs, Apr 28-Jun 30, 5:30 PM-6:30 PM
Activity Code: 32819
Member: $79.00. Non-member: $93.00

Zumba - Inclusion
Zumba fuses hypnotic latin rhythms with easy to follow moves to create a one of a kind dance-fitness program. Designed for adults with disabilities. Led by Zumba Instructor Charina Mina. No program June 21.

Sat, Apr 23-June 25, 1:30 PM-2:30 PM
Member: $67.00. Non-member: $79.00
Activity Code: 34149
Cambridge Centre for the Arts - Drop in Programs

Weekly pay as you go, uninstructed programs for adults.
For more information including time, fees and registration/payment guidelines please visit www.cambridgecentreforthearts.ca

Ballroom Dancing
An opportunity for couples to dance to a selection of music in the Toyota Auditorium on Wednesday evenings.

Sewing/Quilting
Sew with others in the fabric arts studio on Thursday evenings. Bring your own machine or use one provided.

Life Drawing
Draw a live model on Wednesday evenings.

Pottery
For those who have taken a pottery on the wheel class and want to keep developing their skills. Tuesday morning and Thursday evening (this program will be starting in April)

Ballroom Dancing
An opportunity for couples to dance to a selection of music in the Toyota Auditorium on Wednesday evenings.

Sewing/Quilting
Sew with others in the fabric arts studio on Thursday evenings. Bring your own machine or use one provided.

Life Drawing
Draw a live model on Wednesday evenings.

Pottery
For those who have taken a pottery on the wheel class and want to keep developing their skills. Tuesday morning and Thursday evening (this program will be starting in April)

Reopening Soon!
Jewellery Pottery Painting Printmaking Scarves
Photography Cards Bags/Totes Wood Turning

Gift Shop